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Abstract: In Saudi Arabia, several mitigating measures were implemented in response to the COVID-
19 pandemic, including the creation of COVID-19 mobile applications (apps) for public use. The
Saudi government has made the use of these apps mandatory for its citizens and residents. However,
it is essential to explore the perception that common users have regarding using these apps in terms of
usability and user experience. Therefore, this paper assesses user experience in terms of effectiveness,
efficiency, and user satisfaction with the usability of the Saudi COVID-19 apps. The reviews of five
mobile apps launched by the Saudi Data and AI Authority (SDAIA) and the Ministry of Health in
the Apple Store were extracted using an online tool and analyzed using the content analysis method.
The number of collected reviews was 29 for Sehha, 406 for Sehhaty, 442 for Mawid, 107 for Tabaud,
and 1338 for Tawakkalna. The results of the study showed that Mawid (82%) and Tabaud (81%)
had the highest usability of all the apps studied. Sehha (−138%) and Sehhaty (−107%) received the
lowest usability scores, followed by Tawakkalna (−22%). Based on these results, we identified several
usability issues with each app. Some of the main problems reported by users were increased battery
drain, lack of privacy, and technical issues.
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1. Introduction

The Saudi government has expanded the country’s telemedicine services by incor-
porating innovative technology into its health care. There are many applications that
facilitate citizens’ access to health services [1,2]. Specifically, in 2018, the Sehha e-health
app was released, allowing users to have visual medical consultations with their doctors
on their smartphones [3]. The Saudi government also introduced a number of medical
applications before COVID-19, such as Mawid and Sehhaty [4]. Later, during the spread
of the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19), the government released more applications,
such as Tawakkalna and Tabaud, to support and connect with citizens (Saudi nationality
holders) and residents (people allowed to live in the country on visa status) [4]. The use
of these mobile applications was made mandatory for citizens and residents during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The government actively updated these apps to make them more
usable and adaptable to diverse users.

Previously published research has investigated different aspects of telemedicine. One
recent study [5] summarized the digital technologies used during the COVID-19 pandemic,
while others [6,7] focused on the barriers related to telemedicine technologies in Saudi
Arabia. Some studies investigated the usage of mobile apps for certain diseases in Saudi
Arabia [8], especially during the pandemic [9]. In particular, the focus has been on the
COVID-19 apps used by all people in Saudi Arabia [5–20]. Alghamdi et al. conducted a
literature review to examine the user experience of using these apps by analyzing pub-
lished data, press briefings, and announcements made by the Ministry of Health in Saudi
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Arabia [10]. Binkheder et al. looked at the public perception of using these apps by ap-
plying sentiment analysis to samples from Twitter [4]. Almufarij and Alharbi evaluated
users’ awareness, use, and perceptions of these apps through online questionnaires [11].
Alharbi et al. used the mobile application rating scale (MARS) to evaluate the overall qual-
ity, satisfaction, engagement, functionality, aesthetics, and information of six COVID-19
apps being used in Saudi Arabia named Aseafni, Mawid, Sehha, Sehhaty, Tatmman, and
Tawakkalna [12]. Some studies evaluated the patient experience with only one app (i.e.,
Maid) [13,14]. The usability of various COVID-19 apps used in Saudi Arabia was also
measured through an expert review [15,16]. Many research papers [17–20] investigated
the acceptance of such apps by end users. Although user experience is a significant factor
in users’ satisfaction with any application [21], users’ experiences and the apps’ usability
were not investigated explicitly using data from standard users of these apps. Mobile apps
that have problems with user satisfaction fail or lose popularity among people [22]. By
contrast, mobile apps that provide satisfactory experiences have positive effects on their
continuous use [23]. Yu and Huang indicated that improving user experience satisfaction
with mobile health (m-health) applications increases people’s desire to use them [24].

In the ecosystem of mobile apps, user reviews contain a wealth of information about
user experiences and expectations [25]. Additionally, app stores allow users to search
for, purchase, and install mobile apps and provide feedback through reviews and ratings.
A review may contain users’ application experiences, opinions, feature requests, and
bug reports [26]. In addition, user reviews represent an essential factor in accepting the
app [27]. Reviews are also valuable for users who want to know what others think and for
developers and mobile app development companies who can use this information to better
understand their audience [22]. Positive comments add value to the developers, while
negative comments add more value to the user community. Although negative reviews are
detrimental to the adoption of the app, they may help developers refocus their subsequent
efforts and priorities [28].

In this study, we aimed to identify and explore the usability of and user experiences
with the Tawakkalna, Tabaud, Sehhaty, Sehha, and Mawid apps, all of which were launched
by the Saudi government. Henceforth, we will refer to these apps as the “Saudi COVID-19
apps.” In our approach, we first extracted the application users’ online reviews [29,30] and
stored them in an Excel file. The users’ reviews are posted in both English and Arabic
on the app store. Then, we exported them to the qualitative data management software
MAXQDA for analysis [31–33] (Springer: Basel, Switzerland). We used the content analysis
method [34–36] to explore the collected reviews. We preprocessed the data and excluded
reviews that were not related to the app user’s experience or the app usability. Next, we
analyzed the collected qualitative data [37] by applying quantitative measures of frequency
of occurrence and usability scores to answer the following question:

What are the perceptions of standard users (citizens and residents) concerning their
experiences with and the usability of the Saudi COVID-19 apps?

To answer this question, we empirically evaluated the Saudi COVID-19 apps us-
ing real data and proposed a series of recommendations to improve usability, with the
following objectives:

1. To collect real-life data from sources such as reviews related to users’ experiences
using the Saudi COVID-19 apps instead of surveys or questionnaires, as reviews are a
useful source to obtain feedback from users of mobile apps.

2. To process qualitative data from user reviews to further investigate users’ experiences
regarding application usage and to quantitatively analyze the data to provide objective
information about usability.

3. To analyze the qualitative data based on various factors of user experience and
usability to explore both positive and negative issues. The results could be helpful for
the provider to consider while developing similar applications.

4. To present the user experience and provide usability recommendations for improving
these mobile apps based on our findings, observations, and analysis.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 1.1 introduces m-health
in Saudi Arabia and then presents the tested mobile apps. In Section 1.2, we clarify the
differences between usability and user experience. Section 2 describes previous work
related to this study. In Section 3, we explain the study’s methodology, while in Section 4,
we report the results of our research. A discussion and recommendations are provided in
Section 5, and we close this paper with the conclusion in Section 6.

1.1. M-Health in Saudi Arabia

The collection of public services that are delivered to citizens and firms through mobile
technology is referred to as the Mobile Government (m-Government) [38]. This allows
quick access to government services, information, and assistance for citizens, businesses,
and civil servants through wireless devices [39]. The development of mobile communi-
cation devices, such as smartphones and tablets, has sparked rapid growth in m-health,
as these devices offer the opportunity for dynamic patient and healthcare provider en-
gagement and are seen as a new way to improve health outcomes [40]. The World Health
Organization’s (WHO’s) global survey of 114 countries found that many countries have
established m-health initiatives. The Global Observatory of Electronic Health (GOe) has
defined m-health as a medical and public health practice supported by portable devices,
such as mobile phones, patient monitors, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and other
wireless devices [41]. In other words, m-health is a new approach to e-health that builds
on remarkable advances in mobile technology and apps to help provide health care, such
as through the use of voice calls, short message service (SMS), and wireless data trans-
mission [42,43]. Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, and India have adjusted their healthcare
systems to encourage professionals to use technology-based solutions to address health
issues [44,45].

Saudi Arabia has been using mobile technologies in the past few years, especially
with the encouragement of Vision 2030 and the country’s massive digital transformation.
Saudi Arabia’s information and communications technology (ICT) market is the biggest in
the Middle East and North African region, with a worth of over USD 32.1 billion. Saudi
Arabia plans to increase the size of its ICT and emerging technology markets by 50% and
create more than 25,000 jobs, thus raising the contribution of the ICT sector to the country’s
GDP by USD 13.3 billion [46]. Therefore, the Saudi government is working toward the
idea of a society based on knowledge, speed of response, and interaction, considering the
importance of the time factor [47]. Consequently, this has facilitated everything necessary to
enable the provision of m-Government services to the target audience from anywhere and
at any time via smart devices (mobile phones, laptops, assistive apps, etc.). Saudi Arabia is
one of the countries that succeeded in optimizing and maintaining a strategy to mitigate the
spread of the COVID-19 virus using m-health technologies [10]. The Saudi government is
using the m-Government to implement citizen–government communication on a massive
scale. Overall, 60% of the health services provided in Saudi Arabia are distributed by the
Ministry of Health, and the remaining 40% are administered by other government and
private facilities [48].

COVID-19 Mobile Applications in Saudi Arabia

A mobile app is a software program designed specifically for small wireless comput-
ing devices, such as smartphones and tablets, as opposed to desktop or laptop PCs [49].
According to Statista, the number of worldwide smartphone subscriptions exceeds 6 bil-
lion [50], and mobile devices account for almost 60% of web traffic [51]. In addition, mobile
devices have various uses, such as calling, messaging, web browsing, video watching,
entertainment, etc. [52]. Thus, users can download and install mobile apps from online
stores, such as the Apple App Store, and update them either manually or automatically. The
app store is an interface for exploring and downloading apps [53]. Moreover, the download
page includes information about the program file, such as the title, developer, average
rating, description, comparable apps, upload history, current user reviews, screenshots,
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video previews, and a download link. As a result, these stores provide a convenient and
efficient way for users to download or purchase apps and allow developers to receive
feedback from users about their experiences [54].

The Saudi government relied on five mobile apps during the COVID-19 pandemic:
Tawakkalna, Tabaud, Sehhaty, Sehha, and Mawid. Tawakkalna was first launched to show
a person’s COVID-19 status (active or inactive), but later, it was expanded to provide
more services, such as permits, vaccination status, health passports, and other personal
documents. Tabaud mainly uses Bluetooth technology to inform users if they were recently
in contact with a COVID-19 patient. The Sehhaty app is useful for making vaccine or
medical counseling appointments, obtaining vaccination status reports, and searching for
medicine and the nearest pharmacies. Sehha allows users to request lab and test reports
and pay for them. Mawid permits users to find, book, cancel, and reschedule research
health center and hospital appointments [55]. Figure 1 shows the logos of the tested apps
as they appear in the Apple Store.
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1.2. Usability and User Experience

The difference between usability and user experience is more complicated than can
be covered in a one-paragraph summary. However, some of the related findings are
discussed in this section. An important point is that there is no specific definition of user
experience [56]. Additionally, measuring user experience is challenging [57], and claiming
that one is a subset of the other is debatable. Evaluators measure usability to design a better
user experience [58,59]. Some scholars believe that usability is mainly about effectiveness
and efficiency [60,61], while others rely on the ISO 9241-11 usability standard, which
grants usability a broader meaning by looking at it as “good user performance and user
experience” [59] (p. 16). However, user experience can be seen as a separate concept that is
attached only to emotional and hedonic aspects [62]. Ardito et al. believe that experience
is affected by the characteristics of the examined system, the user’s psychological state,
and the interaction’s context [63]. In this context, we are merging the concepts of usability
and user experience, since efficiency and effectiveness are more closely related to usability,
while satisfaction is more logically related to user experience. Nevertheless, user experience
and satisfaction are subjective and abstract constructs [64].

Usability is one of the most important factors that must be considered in m-health
apps. Studies conducted on usability found that an SMS alert system was effective for users
and made the applications very easy to use. The ability to learn how to use the application,
determine its reliability, and satisfaction were all accounted for. The application of usability
heuristics of consistency, reversal of actions, error prevention and simple error handling,
reducing short-term memory load, design for multiple and dynamic contexts, design
for small devices, design for limited and split attention, design for speed and recovery,
building a quality mobile application, design for “top-down” interaction, allowing for
personalization, design for enjoyment, and various annotation and simplification tools can
make it easier for people to use the mobile apps [65].
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2. Related Work
2.1. Studies on User Experiences

In the case of maternal and infant health apps, Biviji et al. aimed to assess users’
self-reported experiences, perceived benefits, and general feedback by analyzing publicly
available user reviews on two popular app stores: Apple’s App Store and the Google Play
Store [27]. A general inductive qualitative content analysis approach was used to code
and analyze the reviews. The results could be grouped by three main topics: application
functionality, technical aspects, and content. Six secondary topics included usage patterns,
social support, application costs, application comparisons, health-care assistance, and
customer service support. Based on the results, users tended to rate low-cost and preferably
free apps as having high-quality content, superior features, improved technical aspects,
and user-friendly interfaces. Users also found the response of the application developer
essential, since it granted them the opportunity to participate in the development and
delivery process.

The Saudi government has supported improving the new mode of interaction between
the government and its residents. Indeed, Vision 2030 encourages government institutions
to provide unique interactive and online ways for citizens to interact with them and engage
through mobile apps available in the app store [47]. Additionally, in 2021, a platform was
launched for the Digital Government Authority of Saudi Arabia, which contributes to
improving the beneficiaries’ experience of reaching a proactive digital government through
an initiative that achieves the goals of the Kingdom’s ambitious Vision 2030 [66].

2.2. Studies on the Efforts of SDAIA and the Ministry of Health in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Among many key players in the ICT sector of Saudi Arabia, the Saudi Data and AI
Authority (SDAIA) is responsible for countries’ national data and AI agendas [46]. Alanzi
et al. proposed an evaluation of the Mawid mobile app developed by the Ministry of
Health in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia [14]. This app manages primary care hospital
appointments and tracks COVID-19 cases. The authors used an online survey to collect
data based on three key factors: ease of use, satisfaction, and the benefits that the app
provides its users. There were 2542 participants, 345 of whom completed only part of the
questionnaire, and 204 did not use the application. After removing these 549 irrelevant
reviews, the data analysis was performed on a final sample of 1993. The results showed
that 82.1% of the participants described the app as easy to use, while 79.8% expressed great
satisfaction with the app. The t-test results revealed significant differences between males
and females and between young and older participants in the ease of use and satisfaction
levels associated with the Mawid application.

In addition, AlGothami and Saeed performed a cross-sectional experiment to evaluate
and measure user experience when using the Tawakkalna mobile app in a nonexperimental
manner [20]. To this end, the authors collected a questionnaire (survey) from targeted users
across the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. An online user experience questionnaire (UEQ) was
administered to 87 participants (75 participants had previous experience with Tawakkalna)
from Saudi Arabia, with an Arabic and an English version of the UEQ. The results showed
that the app was attractive, with a score of 1.51 > 0.8; the pragmatic quality aspects (clarity,
efficiency, and reliability) were good, with a score of 1.55 > 0.8; and the quality aspects
(novelty and motivation) were also good, with a score of 1.21 > 8. The results of comparing
the evaluated product with normative data ranked the quality of the evaluated product
as “above average” for attractiveness, outlook, and novelty and “good” for efficiency,
reliability, and motivation.

Based on these results, recommendations were made to the mobile app developers
to improve the appearance of the app’s interface, as most of the negative responses were
related to the design. For example, Booday and Albesher conducted a study to evaluate and
measure the usability of the Kingdom’s five COVID-19 apps [15]. The heuristic evaluation
method was based on SMART heuristics. The results revealed many usability issues with
each application. The problems were discussed in detail, one of them being the trade-
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off between designing many different, simple apps that focus on providing one service
versus designing one comprehensive application that provides many different services.
Recommendations were made for application designers to increase usability.

Aldekhyyel et al. aimed to evaluate three telemedicine applications used in the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia during COVID-19 using a heuristic evaluation method that focused
on understanding usability issues in the application’s user interface [16]. Assessments
were conducted in April 2020 and June 2021 to identify positive application features using
Nielsen’s 10 Usability Inferences on a five-point severity rating scale, and redesign recom-
mendations were made. The results revealed 54 user interface usability issues that may
have an impact on the app’s overall usability. Accordingly, all three apps need to improve
their user interface designs in order to enhance the overall user experience and ensure the
continuity of these services after the pandemic.

Previous studies have used various methods to explore the usability of the Saudi
COVID-19 health apps. However, none considered using users’ self-reported data. We
deem self-reported data, such as user reviews, as a reliable source of information for
investigating the usability of such apps.

3. Methodology

We followed a series of steps to answer our research question regarding users’ (citizens’
and residents’) perceptions of the Saudi COVID-19 apps. First, we explored the existing
literature on similar studies and data availability. It is a common practice among app users
to provide reviews to share their app usage experiences on various app provider platforms
or social media. It is also possible to prompt users to rate an application on Google Play [67]
or the Apple App Store. The reviews directly reported by app users are considered more
reliable than those from other sources, such as social media, which are a source of rumors
or disinformation [68]. The Saudi COVID-19 apps were specifically launched to manage
the pandemic on a nonprofit basis. Therefore, we selected the application review data for
analysis purposes. We considered choosing reviews in both English and Arabic. To extract
the app reviews automatically from the app store, we used the Heedzy website tool.

As the extracted reviews were available in Arabic and English, we applied the content
analysis method [36]. Content analysis was chosen because of its strengths in methodically
categorizing and summarizing vast amounts of text-based data and its capacity to assist
in identifying patterns in a text, with particular emphasis paid to the context from which
sample data are collected [69]. Qualitative content analysis is described as a research
strategy for interpreting the content of text data subjectively using a systematic classification
procedure of coding and detecting themes or patterns [35]. Furthermore, qualitative content
analysis provides the flexibility of using the inductive approach in data analysis and allows
the extraction of the meaning of apparent and latent content. In general, the process of
data analysis includes the following basic steps: selecting the unit of analysis, creating
categories, and establishing themes [70]. We found that the qualitative data management
software MAXQDA is a powerful and flexible tool for analyzing textual data in various
formats [71]. Since our data consisted of app user reviews, MAXQDA was found to
be suitable for handling such data. In the final step, we analyzed our data based on
various user experiences and usability factors to explore users’ perceptions of the Saudi
COVID-19 apps.

According to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO 9241-11), us-
ability is the extent to which a product is effective and efficient to use and also depends
on the degree of user satisfaction after its use [72]. Therefore, three polarity lexicons were
constructed based on the selected usability factors: satisfaction, effectiveness, and efficiency.
The reviews for each app were labeled based on usability factors. A polarity score was
given for each factor, and we used a quantitative measure for how positive or negative each
comment was. The average polarity score ranged from −1 to +1, with negative values
indicating negative opinions, values of zero indicating neutral opinions, and positive values
indicating positive opinions. The total usability score was calculated for each review based
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on the sum of each review’s satisfaction, effectiveness, and efficiency scores [73]. The
primary predefined (usability measurement) factors were identified as follows:

1. Satisfaction, where users talked about their satisfaction with the application and about
the positive or negative aspects of the app;

2. Effectiveness, where users discussed app features and functions and the positive and
negative aspects of the application;

3. Efficiency, where users talked about the efficiency or performance of the application
and about the positive or negative aspects of the app.

Data Collection and Analysis

In this study, we considered reviews as the primary source of data analysis. A quali-
tative analysis [69] of user reviews was conducted for five publicly available health apps
in the app store from February 2021 to December 2021. The apps were identified by
searching the Apple App Store using the terms “SDAIA” and “the Ministry of Health in
Saudi Arabia.”

The user reviews for the Tawakkalna, Tabaud, Sehhaty, Sehha, and Mawid apps
were extracted from the app store using the Heedzy website [74]. All the reviews were
downloaded in Arabic and English, including the review text and application details. We
extracted 1338 reviews of the Tawakkalna app, 107 reviews of the Tabaud app, 406 reviews
of the Sehhaty app, 29 reviews of the Sehha app, and 442 reviews of the Mawid app. The
user reviews were subsequently exported to program members and then imported into the
qualitative data [75,76] management software MAXQDA for analysis [31,33]. Furthermore,
the reviews that did not focus on usability were excluded. Since we wanted to measure
the apps’ usability, we focused on positive and negative reviews that highlighted usability-
related issues, as shown in Table 1. Overall, the Tawakkalna app received the most reviews;
however, the negative reviews (510) outnumbered the positive reviews (466). Mawid was
ranked second in terms of the total number of reviews, with 369 positive reviews and
only 37 negative reviews; Sehhaty stands third in terms of the total number of reviews,
with 174 negative and 84 positive reviews. Finally, Tabaud had 83 positive and 4 negative
reviews, and Sehha had 6 positive and 18 negative reviews.

Table 1. List of apps included in the qualitative analysis (from January 2021 to December 2021).

App Number of Reviews Collected Number of Reviews
Included in the Analysis

Tawakkalna 1338 1097
Tabaud 107 102
Sehhaty 406 366
Sehha 29 29

Mawid 442 438

Figure 2 presents statistics related to the users’ reviews of Tawakkalna, Tabaud, Se-
hhaty, Sehha, and Mawid. Panel (a) summarizes the total reviews collected from all the
apps and shows that the highest number of reviews was received by the Tawakkalna app.
The Mawid app received the highest percentage of positive reviews, as shown in panel (b),
while the Sehhaty app received the highest percentage of negative reviews, as shown in
panel (c).
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4. Results

Table 2 presents the frequency of positive and negative reviews received by the Saudi
COVID-19 apps. From the data, we found that there were more negative than positive
reviews related to usability factors.

Table 3 shows the five applications rated based on the three factors—satisfaction, ef-
fectiveness, and efficiency—and their respective percentages of total usability. We summed
up all the positive and negative percentages of usability to calculate the total usability of all
of the Saudi COVID-19 apps.

Figure 3 shows the total usability of the five m-health apps. The chart shows that
Tabaud and Mawid received positive usability scores, and Tawakkalna is in third place, as
it has significantly more reviews than the other apps (see Table 2).

An Excel spreadsheet was used to determine the sum of the positive and negative
usability of the five apps based on the predefined factors of usability. The percentage of
positive reviews and the percentage of negative reviews were summed. Then, all of the
resulting positive and negative usability values were summed, yielding the total usability
score for each application. For example, the total usability of the Tawakkalna application
was found to be −22%. Figure 3 shows that Mawid had the highest usability percentage
(82%), followed by Tabaud (81%). Sehha (−138%) and Sehhaty (−107%) had the lowest
usability scores, followed by Tawakkalna (−22%).

First, regarding the satisfaction factor, it was found that Mawid (85%) and Tabaud
(84%) had the most positive scores, with Tawakkalna (43%) in third place, while Sehha and
Sehhaty both had the lowest positive score (23%). Users gave Sehha the most negative
score (−69%), followed by Sehhaty (−48%) and Tawakkalna (−47%). Second, concerning
effectiveness, Tabaud had 10% usability and Mawid had 2% usability, whereas the other
applications scored 0%. The highest negative effectiveness scores were for Sehhaty (−68%)
and Sehha (−54%), followed by Tawakkalna (−14%), Tabaud (−9%), and Mawid (−6%).
Third, the efficiency percentage in terms of positive usability was highest for Mawid
(6%) and Tawakkalna (1%), with the other applications scoring 0%. The highest negative
percentage was attributed to Sehha (−83%), followed by Sehhaty (−14%). Tawakkalna
(−5%) and Mawid (−2%) received fewer negative ratings for this category. The total
usability score for all of the Saudi COVID-19 apps was −104%, as determined based on
2032 reviews.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the Saudi COVID-19 apps in terms of total usability.

Figure 4 presents the word clouds of the user reviews for each selected app separately
and together. The original reviews were a mixture of Arabic and English; the Arabic reviews
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were translated into English by an Arabic native speaker. The word cloud was generated
based on the number of occurrences of specific words in the text. In a word cloud, the most
frequent word is represented in the largest size; however, the color coding does not mean
anything. Figures 3 and 4 help us evaluate the user experience of COVID-19 apps based on
the user review data.
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Table 2. Number of positive and negative reviews and frequency of occurrence for each factor.

Apps

Satisfaction Effectiveness Efficiency

Number of
Positive
Reviews

Number of
Negative
Reviews

Number of
Positive
Reviews

Number of
Negative
Reviews

Number of
Positive
Reviews

Number of
Negative
Reviews

Tawakkalna 466 −510 2 −155 6 −50
Tabaud 83 −4 10 −9 0 0
Sehhaty 84 −174 1 −248 0 −52
Sehha 6 −18 0 −14 0 −10

Mawid 369 −37 9 −26 24 −8
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Table 3. Total usability score calculated from the users’ reviews of the five applications.

Apps
Satisfaction Effectiveness Efficiency Total

Usability
Number of

ReviewsPositive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative

Tawakkalna 43% −47% 0% −14% 1% −5% −22% 1097
Tabaud 84% −4% 10% −9% 0% 0% 81% 102
Sehhaty 23% −48% 0% −68% 0% −14% −107% 366
Sehha 23% −69% 0% −54% 0% −38% −138% 29

Mawid 85% −8% 2% −6% 6% −2% 82% 438
Total −104% 2032

5. Discussion and Recommendations

The Saudi COVID-19 apps were launched through SDAIA’s and the Ministry of Health’s
efforts during the onset of the pandemic to facilitate the government–citizen/resident inter-
action and provide the latter with better support. The apps’ users are therefore literate or
illiterate, have special needs, and are either Arab or non-Arab. Therefore, it was challenging
to develop an application that was accessible to all types of users. Tabaud, Sehhaty, Sehha,
and Mawid were used for various purposes, such as doctor visits and vaccinations. How-
ever, to make these applications available, usable, and accessible, the developers needed
to determine their acceptance and usability from the users’ points of view. Therefore, our
study investigated users’ perceptions of the usability and user experience of these apps. We
found that Tabaud and Mawid are the most usable applications based on users’ reviews;
these apps help users remain aware of the rate of infection and help them book doctors’
appointments. Our quantitative findings revealed the negative user experience with the
five SDAIA and Ministry of Health apps, with the exception of Tabaud and Mawid. The
largest number of reviews was retrieved for Tawakkalna. Although the user experience
for this app was slightly negative, its interface is considered usable, with 43% satisfaction,
which is encouraging in the field. Figure 4 presents the word cloud of users’ reviews of
the Saudi COVID-19 apps. Each word cloud consists of 50 words in total; the mixture of
positive and negative words provides us with an idea of the user experience for the users of
these apps. Given the growing number of smartphone users in Saudi Arabia, mobile apps
are easily accessible to all types of users. The results indicate that users show a positive
attitude toward the growing ICT market in Saudi Arabia.

The word clouds presented in Figure 4 provide us with an overview of the user
experience with each COVID-19 app. It is clear that the users preferred the Mawid app
among all the selected apps. The main purpose of Mawid is to help users book hospital
appointments. Tabaud and Sehha come in second place in terms of user experience, as users
liked the apps but complained about technical problems, such as the application stopping
and errors. It seems that users were not so happy with Tawakkalna and Sehhaty. They
complained that the apps run in the background all the time and consume a lot of their
smartphone battery. In addition, Sehhaty has the problem of updating too often. As such
problems that discourage users from using these apps cannot be ignored, designers must
consider usability factors to increase and maintain application interactivity. For example,
the main problems are related to technical issues (technical failures), usability, privacy, or
requirements related to the functionalities of apps reported by some users. Booday and
Albesher [15] found similar results when they evaluated these applications in order to
discover usability problems using a heuristic approach.

Most of the issues with the apps were described in general terms, not specific ones. In
the Tawakkalna app, there was a specific issue that generated users’ dissatisfaction: users
were forced to keep the app always activated and did not have other options, which led
to increased battery consumption. Since the application tracks mobile users periodically
throughout the user experience, location services need to be active all the time. Similar
results were reported for nine European m-health apps [77]. Another source of dissatisfac-
tion was privacy issues. Privacy concerns were raised regarding the location always being
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activated, specifically pertaining to Tawakkalna; this is similar to what has been reported
for other m-health apps [78]. According to Choudhury [79], other countries have explored
and used different data collection methods that are more sensitive to privacy issues. Sin-
gapore was the first to develop a well-designed contact-tracing app that was shared with
the rest of the world by making the development code open source. This helped other
countries roll out similar apps at a faster rate. One example is the Tabaud app, which relies
on Bluetooth technology to collect location and interaction data to track the movement
patterns of quarantined individuals and send deidentified data to individuals who may
have had physical interactions with those with confirmed cases of COVID-19. Based on
the results of another study [80], public health officials and app developers recommend
that four key lessons be learned when developing mobile apps: they should aid current
responses to COVID-19, inform users, protect users’ personal information, and adapt to
users’ environments. The primary concerns have been maintaining a balance between
the collection and use of personal data and protecting this information. Therefore, health
apps should be transparent about their privacy policies, which should be provided in plain
language. This assures users that their data are protected and increases their confidence in
the application. Regarding privacy issues in the Tabaud and Tawakkalna apps, only one
complaint was registered for Tawakkalna, but none for Tabaud. In Tabaud, users did not
complain about privacy issues because before using the application for the first time, a
pop-up message appeared describing the idea behind it, how to use it, and clarifying the
privacy policy.

Several user reviews were related to technical issues with the apps. Some users
mentioned that not receiving any responses to their reported problems or questions was
very frustrating. This negatively affects user service. For example, all five apps use GPS
technologies to provide some of their services. In the case of Sehhaty, users have heavily
criticized the app because it does not detect health center locations correctly and effectively.
It was also noted that the application did not provide instructions about reaching the
chosen health center. In other words, the application does not take the user to Google Maps
to provide them with the necessary location and directions when needed. Another example
regarding Sehhaty and Sehha was that the users complained about the apps not being
compatible with all iPhone versions. One solution for technical assistance and support is
a chatbot: a computer program designed to simulate conversation with users, especially
over the Internet. According to Ahmed et al. [81], a website integrated with a healthcare
chatbot may help solve this problem. As previously reported [82], all apps that made use
of chatbots were found to be of high quality and highly popular.

Several suggestions were repeated by multiple users and may be valuable to devel-
opers and designers. However, the applications do not provide a space dedicated for
user suggestions. One recurrent recommendation was that designers should make use of
widgets for a better experience. The widget is a type of user interface object that is used
to display specific information that resides in an associated application, and it shortens
the time and effort to open the application by directly showing the information the user
needs [83]. One example is the health status being shown in Tawakkalna without needing
to open the application. Another suggestion was that designers should take advantage
of wearable iPhone devices, such as the Apple Watch, which could improve the ease of
use. The COVIDSafe application developed by the Australian Government’s Department
of Health [84] and the Saudi COVID-19 apps have many similarities and differences. For
example, users can book a vaccine appointment using the Tawakkalna and Sehhaty apps,
or they can book general appointments in Mawid and Sehhaty. Instead of distributing
medical services across multiple applications, designers should implement one unified
application that provides all medical care services in an organized and well-categorized
manner to facilitate and improve patient care [85].
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6. Limitations and Future Research

This study has some limitations. The user reviews of these apps published in Google
Play and in the Huawei Store were not analyzed. In future studies, we will consider
increasing the number of reviews by including the data from these two app stores. In addi-
tion, the data are not balanced, considering the significantly higher number of reviews of
Tawakkalna compared to the other apps. However, Tawakkalna was one of the mandatory
apps used by citizens and residents. Therefore, the number of users is significantly higher
than that of the other apps. Moreover, although the methodology we used proved powerful
in evaluating some usability factors, such as efficiency, effectiveness, and satisfaction, other
factors, such as learnability, need to be assessed using other methods, such as laboratory
usability experiments. Thus, another study is highly needed to measure additional factors
using different usability methods.

In a future study, we will explore the meaning of negative and positive user experi-
ences. Using the interview or focus group method, we will try to answer the question:
“What are the reasons for negative or positive evaluations among users, whether in terms
of satisfaction, efficiency, or effectiveness?” Furthermore, we are planning to contact ap-
plication providers to provide us with the demographic information of the users, such as
age, gender, education, occupation, income, and geographic location. This information can
help us explore the effect of users’ profiles on the user experience of these mobile apps and
answer questions such as “What are the differences in the user experience of literate and
illiterate users or male and female users?”

7. Conclusions

Digitalizing government communication is a topic of significance. The efficient flow of
information between the government and citizens/residents has proved to be an important
factor in fighting crises and emergencies. During the pandemic, the medical sector was
one of the most critical sectors that needed to improve how services were provided to
individuals. This study aimed to evaluate the user experience of the SDAIA and Ministry
of Health apps in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in terms of effectiveness, efficiency, and
user satisfaction. Five Saudi COVID-19 apps published in the Apple Store—Sehha, Sehhaty,
Mawid, Tabaud, and Tawakkalna—were evaluated using the content analysis method.
The results of the study showed that the highest usability percentage was obtained by
Mawid (82%) and Tabaud (81%), with Sehha (−138%) and Sehhaty (−107%) receiving
the lowest usability scores, followed by Tawakkalna (−22%). Further analysis of users’
reviews revealed that the most frequently used words were positive, which reflects the
user experience with the usage of the COVID-19 apps. These findings are promising for
identifying positive users’ behavior toward the usage of such applications. This is especially
important, as Saudi Arabia plans on developing its ICT market, which is endorsed by the
citizens and residents of the country. For these reasons, these applications need to be
improved in terms of usability. Finally, valuable recommendations have been reported
from users’ reviews data to the app designers to improve usability.

The present work complements a previous study that evaluated all five applications
through an expert review. It was necessary to look at the users’ perceptions of these apps. It
has become important to investigate the expectations of the developers of these applications
so that scientific research can help provide useful recommendations for developing these
apps to achieve a better user experience. Our findings should be helpful to the users of the
apps, the developers of the apps, and the decision makers at SDAIA and the Ministry of
Health in terms of understanding users’ perceptions of the apps’ usability. Furthermore,
our results can be helpful for all countries that are considering taking initiatives in the
e-government sector, especially in the health sector. Finally, our study design should help
researchers test the usability of mobile applications in other sectors and countries.
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